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Special Focus 

By Sarah Ifft 
Staff Writer

With Christmas fast approaching, now is the time to start getting festive. One 
fun way to get in the holiday spirit is to design your very own Christmas sweater. 
This Christmas sweater could also make an excellent present for friends or family. 
Below are three different ways you can make a Christmas sweater in a matter of minutes. 

Deck the halls with a 
DIY Christmas sweater 

By Lauren Lum
Editor-in-Chief

A traditional American 
Christmas usually in-
volves a turkey or ham 
roasting in the oven. 
Children hang up stock-

ings by the fireplace for 
Old Saint Nick to fill with 
brightly colored packages. 
A Christmas tree 

with shiny ornaments 
sits in the corner. 
However, several Cru-

saders spend their Christ-
mas a little different-
ly, with rather unique 
Christmas traditions. 
Senior psychology major 

Brook Shuck and her fam-
ily cook a “trashcan 

turkey” ev-
ery year for 
Thanksgiving 

and Christmas. 

“Trashcan turkey” is 
not cooked in a con-
ventional oven but 
outside on the grass.
“You place aluminum foil 

on the grass and drive a 
stake in the middle. Then 
you place a turkey on the 
stake. Next, you put a 
new, clean metal trashcan 
over that. Put coals around 
the rim and on top of the 
trashcan. Then, you ignite 
the coals and just wait 
for the turkey to cook.”
Shuck said that her fam-

ily first heard about 
‘trashcan turkey’ from 
a radio program when 
she was in sixth grade.
“We thought it was hi-

larious, so we decided 
to try it,” she said. “It 
turned out to be such 
a fun bonding experi-
ence, and it was the juici-

est turkey we ever had.”
Shuck and her fam-

ily have continued the 
tradition every year 
since this experience. 
Instead of turkey or 

ham, junior film stud-
ies major Viranda 
Brooks’ fam-
ily opts for a crab 
feast for Christmas. 
Crab is the Brooks’ 

favorite dish for spe-
cial occasions. 
Two years ago, 
they decided to eat 
crab for Christ-
mas too.
“We fig-

ured since 
our fam-
ily isn’t 
big enough 
for turkeys 
or hams 
anymore, 

and we were bored 
with personal Cornish 
hens, we’d eat crab.”
However, the Brooks con-

tinue to enjoy the tradition-
al Thanksgiving sides like 

buttered mashed pota-
toes, beans, corn-
on-the-cob, and 
sweet potatoes. 
Saint Nick 

won’t find stock-
ings hanging on 

the mantle at 
senior psy-
chology major 
Shelby Rog-
ers’ house. At 
Rogers’ house, 
they place gi-
ant cans, like 
the popcorn 
cans you can 
find at Wal-Mart 

during Christ-
mas time, 

by their Christmas tree.
“We’ve done cans for the 

last 40 years,” Rogers said. 
“I have never got-

ten a stocking.”
The tradition began af-

ter Rogers’ grandmother 
overfilled the stockings, 
and they decided they 
needed a larger alternative.
“It’s normally some 

stocking stuffer stuff, but 
most of the things we get 
in them probably wouldn’t 
fit in a normal stocking.”
Junior mass communica-

tion major Sophia Vieyra 
and her family have sev-
eral traditions to remember 
the birth of Baby Jesus. 
On Christmas Eve, a young 

boy and a young girl from 
Vieyra’s family are chosen 
to rock a porcelain Jesus 
doll to sleep in a blanket. 
This is done as a sign of 

respect for the 
Savior’s birth.
Vieryra’s fam-

ily also places 
the doll on a plat-
ter, kisses him, and then 
takes a piece of candy. 
The candy represents the 

gold, frankincense and 
myrrh that were given to 
Jesus by the wise men.
“It started when my 

grandmother was a lit-
tle girl,” Vieyra said. 
“She is super tradi-

tional, and she is the 
one that keeps it going.”
Christmas traditions help 

make the holiday fun and 
memorable for everyone, 
whether it is a common 
tradition or a unique one. 
Do you have a fun holiday 

tradition you want to share 
with us? Comment on this 
story at thebells.umhb.edu. 

Students share unique Christmas traditions

Supplies needed
       •Cardstock  paper
       •Assorted pompoms
       •Gift bows
       •Small candy canes 
       •Tinsel
       •Green felt
       •Pen/Pencil
       •Scissors
       •Fabric glue/Hot glue

Instructions
Lay sweater (or long 
sleeved t-shirt) on a flat sur-
face. Draw a Christmas tree 
on the cardstock and cut it 
out. 
Then, trace with a pen or 
pencil onto green fabric. 
Cut the fabric, and then glue 
on the front of the sweater. 
Lastly, glue the bows, pom-
poms, candy canes, and tin-
sel all over the tree as deco-
ration.

Christmas Tree 
Sweater

Reindeer
Sweater

Supplies needed
       •Cardstock  paper
       •Brown pipe cleaners
       •Large googly eyes
       •Red felt
       •Brown felt
       •Pen/Pencil
       •Scissors
       •Fabric glue/Hot glue

Instructions
First, lay sweater (or long 
sleeved t-shirt) on a flat sur-
face. Next, arrange brown 
pipe cleaners in an antler pat-
tern on the top portion of the 
sweater. Then, cut out rein-
deer ears from the cardstock. 
Trace them with a pen or 
pencil on brown fabric. After 
cutting them out of the fabric, 
place a little below the ant-
lers. Next, glue googly eyes 
below the antlers and ears. 
Last but not least, cut out the 
nose and  trace onto red fab-
ric and place below the eyes.

Supplies needed
     •Cardstock paper
     •Fabric glue/Hot glue
     •White felt
     •Black felt
     •Orange felt
      •Patterned fabric of choice
     •Scissors

Instructions
Lay sweater (or long sleeved 
t-shirt) on a flat surface. Cut 
a circle from the cardboard 
and trace three circles onto 
white felt for the body. Then 
cut a top hat, eyes, and smile 
on the black felt; and carrot 
nose on orange felt. Place the 
snowman’s body on the front 
of sweater and put features on 
it. Finally, cut out a long strip 
of patterned fabric and place 
around snowman’s neck to 
give it a scarf. Glue the fin-
ished product to the sweater 
and voila, a snowman.

Snowman
Sweater
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Scramble made by Madeline Oden/ The Bells

1.wreath 2.snowflake 3.santa 4.purple 5. snowman 6.stocking 7.frosty 8.bawcom 9. crunk 10.crusader 11. caroling 12.luther


